THE DINKUM OIL #17
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going

CHMC ANNUAL RALLY AND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The past couple of years have caused difficulties for many organisations to conduct regular
community events. The Annual CHMC Rally is but one such event to be disrupted.
Some time ago, CHMC decided on the Host Club for its Annual Rally and Annual General Meeting
more than 12 months prior to these occasions.
This allowed the hosts to promote their Rally to the participants in the Rally immediately preceding
the one they were hosting.
Council’s Committee considers there are benefits in re-establishing this process.
Whilst it is possible that, because of Covid, some restrictions on the manner in which people gather
may either be in place for some time, or may vary, the Committee considers that Clubs can now be
reasonably confident of their ability to commence planning for Rallies more than 12 months in
advance.
Some CHMC Clubs and other Community Organisations have already moved in this way.
CHMC Committee is now calling for expressions of interest to conduct the 2023 Annual Rally and
the 2024 Annual Rally
Clubs interested in hosting either of these Annual Rallies should send a formal application to
Council’s Secretary, PO BOX 834 Queanbeyan NSW 2620. outlining:
o
o
o
o
o
o

•
•

Time Frame
Limits on entries (if necessary)
Accommodation availability.
Proposed arrangements for Presentation Ceremony
General Rally format and social opportunities.
Venue for CHMC Annual General Meeting

Easter is the preferred date, but other dates will be considered
Council will endeavour to determine the hosts for both the 2023 and 2024 Annual Rallies and
Annual General Meetings at the 2022 Annual General Meeting at Singleton on Friday April 1st 2022.

AND FROM PETER WRIGHT (REGISTRATION LIAISON)
•
•
•
•
•

The Historic and Classic Car Industry Working Group (HCCIWG) has meetings scheduled this year for
8th March, 7th June, 6th September and 6th December.
Any issues that Clubs want raised with this Working Group need to be sent to Peter at least two
weeks prior to these dates to be included on the agenda.
NSW enjoys the cheapest Historic Vehicle Registration in Australia. This is only possible through
Clubs accepting responsibility for many administrative aspects including vehicle eligibility.
TfNSW continue to seek the cooperation of Clubs in identifying inappropriate vehicles on Historic
Registration.
Members identifying inappropriate vehicles can forward details to Peter at any time; but please
include a photograph(s) showing the Registration Plate and the item/s of concern about the vehicle
along with the date and location where the vehicle was seen.
For further information contact:
Hillbrick Boyd (CHMC Secretary) phone 0419 013 263

Christine
Peter Wright (Registration Liaison) phone 0417 250 798

More information about this, and other items of interest, can be found on Council’s website:
www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au

